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Manager’s Report
by John A. Cimino

Last month in my Manager’s report I mentioned the abuse of the recycling
container by people who are using them to dispose of their trash. Unfortunately
there are people out there who would rather fill the recycling container with
their trash and discarded building material rather than to pay someone to dis-
card it for them.

The photos accompanying this article are of the recycling container on the
East side of the community at the dam. Are you the one who did this or do you
have any idea as to who did? The photo labeled “Recycle 1” and “Recycle 2”
show it filled with brush. “Recycle 3” shows a carpet, someone decided that
this would be a good place to get rid of it. As I proceeded to remove the brush
from the container,  I also found the discarded building material shown in
“Recycle 4.” As “Recycle 5” shows: IT IS ILLEGAL TO PLACE TRASH
IN THIS BIN. VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED.

If you see or know of anyone abusing this service, please call the CLPOA
office during regular business hours or the Madison County Sheriff’s office at
852-1212 and they will dispatch our patrol to the area.

Thank you.

Recycle 1

Recycle 2

Recycle 3 Recycle 4

Recycle 5

photos by
John Cimino



Substantive* Motions Approved in this
Meeting:

* For the purposes of re c o rding motions in the
CLPOA Approved Motions Book, substantive motions
refer to all motions that affect CLPOApolicy and specif -
ically exclude motions to accept minutes, accept com -
mittee reports, and adjourn meetings. 

There were no substantive motions approved in
this meeting.

Board of Trustees Meeting

Call to Order:
The Board of Trustees meeting convened at

7:00 p.m.  A roll call was taken as follows:
Bill Laney: present, Terry LaPrise: present,

Brad Couch: excused, Jim Shade: present, Andy
Mauck: present, Steve Blake: present, Em
McCracken: present, Bob Smith: present, Greg
Wilkins: present.

John Cimino (CLPOA Lake Manager), John
Rafferty (CLPOA Patrol Chief), Jerry Downing
( C L P O A Maintenance Manager), Bill Dennehy
( C L P O A Maintenance), Judy Maynard, Mike
Pottmeyer and Lois Farler were also present.  

Property Owner’s Time:
Mike Pottmeyer (lot 495) was present to request

leasing a boat space in which to place his boat lift.
He said he would like for it to be at the common
area along Chickasaw near the west entrance.  Bill
Laney stated that we need to put in additional spaces
if they are to be used for rental.  All current public
boat spaces are not to be converted to rentals.  John
Cimino will look into possible locations for rental
docks and report back to the Board.  

Lois Farler (lot 624) with the garden club was
present to discuss maintaining the memorial park.
She said the garden club membership is dwindling.
She would like the Board to get about 25 bags of
mulch to place in the park.  She added that the club
would be happy to have help with the park.  Jim
Shade volunteered to provide mulch for the memo-
rial park. 

Minutes:
Jim Shade made a motion to accept the June

minutes.  Bob Smith seconded the motion.  The
Board approved the minutes. 

Patrol Report:
(Presented by John Rafferty)

Patrol Chief John Rafferty reported on dis-
patches during the month of June.  He reported that
the new patrol cruiser was involved in an accident
and the estimate to repair it is about $8,000.  

Steve Blake asked about two incidences when
there was no patrol coverage.  Chief Rafferty said
that each time a patrolman did not report for work.
Bill Laney said that the Sheriff’s department was
notified each time.  The Sheriff’s department had a
25-minute response time on an incident that
occurred during one of these periods.  Jim Shade
asked if the on-duty patrolman stays until the next
patrolman arrives.  Chief Rafferty said that policy
is that the on-duty patrolman stays over for awhile
and calls the Patrol Chief before leaving.  Patrol
liaisons Bill Laney and Bob Smith said this is one

of the issues they will be covering with the patrol.  
There were 10 reports filed with the Madison

County Sheriff’s Department in June.  There were
2 state citations issued, 34 dispatches, 168 assists,
11 traffic stops, and 7 warnings.  

Maintenance Report:
(Presented by Jerry Downing)

Jerry Downing reported on recent maintenance
activity.  Jerry passed around some photos showing
shoreline erosion.  

Bob Smith asked about lodge cleaning expens-
es not contained in the maintenance report.  John
Cimino said that Carla, Deb, and himself have been
cleaning the lodge in their spare time.  Bill Laney
said that we should not be tracking the cleaning
expenses because the maintenance crew is no
longer doing this.  Jerry said that the maintenance
crew left 3 hours early on Friday before the 4th of
July weekend.  He said this prevented overtime due
to longer workdays earlier in the week.  

Jerry said that 200 tons of sand have been
placed at the beach.  He said that we could use 200
more tons.  He said that the cabana post is fixed.
He said they are continuing with the road berm
gravel and suggested putting in 100 ton a year to
maintain the roads.  

John Cimino passed around information about
a product called flex-a-mat which is designed to
prevent shoreline erosion.  He said that it is being
used along the streambed at Farm Science Review.

The Board discussed the condition of the roof
and siding of maintenance building.  John said he is
looking into replacing these.  

Office Report:
(Presented by John Cimino)

John Cimino said that attorney letters would be
sent to property owners who are delinquent on dues
and assessments as a follow up to the lien letters.
He said that liens have been filed on all delinquent
assessments.  John said the proceeds from the sale
of lot 60 were deposited in an investment account.
He said that printing has begun on the 2002 phone
directory and that the office is accepting ads.  He
said that boat stickering has gone fairly smooth this
year and there have been few complaints.  

Treasurer’s Report:
(Presented by John Cimino)

Brad Couch’s Treasurer’s report stated that
maintaining hourly status is most cost effective for
the Maintenance Manager and Patrol Chief posi-
tions.  His report also said that CLPOAqualifies for
a refund from the Federal highway fuel excise tax.
Brad estimates the refund to be a few thousand dol-
lars a year.

Manager’s Report:
(Presented by John Cimino)

John Cimino updated the Board on the repair of
the wrecked police cruiser.  Bill Laney said that he
and Bob Smith have discussed the fact that two
accidents involving patrol cars both happened out-
side the lake.  John said the patrolmen take the cars
to the car wash in London because we have an
account there.  Bob Smith stated that on-duty
patrolmen should not leave the lake.  Bob Smith
discussed some ideas concerning the patrol that he

and Bill Laney are trying to incorporate.  
Terry LaPrise asked about the problems with

the pontoon boat.  John said that the repair shop
found a short in the control box and it should be
returned soon.  John said that he would like to look
at another speedboat for the lake patrol.  He said the
pontoon boat is ideal for the maintenance crew.
Bill Laney suggested that a Boston Whaler type of
boat would be a better choice for the lake patrol.
He added that a backboard needs to be on the patrol
boat in case of an accident.  

John distributed photos of garbage taken from
the recycling containers.  He said this issue needs to
be addressed.  He has found lumber, tree branches
and carpet in the containers.  He said the east-side
container is being misused the most.   

Sean Pickens has offered $22,000 net for
CLPOA lot 310.  The Board agreed to accept his
offer and will proceed with the sale.  

John reported that there is a drainage issue near
West Choctaw and Chickasaw involving a plugged
catch basin.  He said Jim Moran would investigate
the cause.  Steve Blake said that the fire department
will be here to test their equipment and maybe they
would try to shoot water in to unclog the catch
basin.  John said he would speak to them.  John also
reported that he is working with Howard Maynard
to improve water flow in the vicinity of lot 227.  

Committees:
Beautification – Em McCracken reported on

recent beautification activity.  John Cimino said
that a spigot would be installed in the memorial
park.  Em will work with maintenance to spray the
weeds and with Jim Shade to put mulch down.  She
said the outside restrooms still need painted.  John
Cimino said that the restroom lights are now on a
timer and he will leave them open longer.

Lake, Drainage & Roads – Bob Smith shared
his suggestions on how to provide more docks.
Two locations that could be used are near the dam
on the east-side and along the jetties near the beach.
Bill Laney asked whether there was any room near
the boat launch area.  Steve Blake said that area
gets congested.  Bob Smith reported that road
berming has been taking place.  He said that some
of the gravel is sifting off and would be swept off
the roadway.  He said that rain will compact it.
Steve Blake said that he contacted the fire depart-
ment and they brought out absorbent “pigs” that
could be used if gasoline or any other substance
accidentally spilled into the lake.  He said this
could prevent the lake from being shut down.  He is
storing them at the marina.  He suggested that the
patrol know about these in case of a spill.  

Public Relations & Publications – Bob Smith
said that The Peace Pipe listing of Board members
and committees needs to be updated.  Greg Wilkins
asked about posting The Peace Pipe on the lake
website.  Bill Laney said that he has spoken to Brad
Couch about it.  Bill felt that we need to keep our
website up and keep it current.

Recreation – Greg Wilkins reported that Holly
Hills Farms has been booked to provide the meat
for the Community Days Pig Roast.  Greg said that
John Schwab is no longer available on that date to
provide entertainment.  Greg will contact other
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See Minutes continued on  page 10

CLPOA Board of Trustees Meeting • July 10, 2002
(These are unapproved condensed notes as provided by the Board and in most instances will not be the complete recorded minutes of that particular meeting.)
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Meriwether Lewis William Clark

Part 12

Portaging Around the Falls
by Bob Cordes

William Clark and the rest of the Corps of Discovery
arrived at the base of today’s Great Falls, Montana, and
Meriwether Lewis described what he had seen as he covered
18 miles from the falls to quiet water of the Missouri River.
Lewis told of his plans to portage the five waterfalls. It would
be more physical work for the group. Some goods would be
buried; the rest carried to high ground where it would be car-
ried the 18 miles or placed in two wagons. Two of the cotton-
wood canoes would serve as wagons, he said. 

June 16, 1805: The Corps began building the two wood-
en-wheeled wagons using a 22-inch diameter cottonwood tree
for wheels. Slabs of wood were cut from the trunk for wheels.
The hardwood mast of the white pirogue was used for wagon
axles. Harnesses would be attached to the “wagons” and the
men would pull the boats over the rough ground for a distance
of 18 miles. 

June 22, 1805: The men carried their provisions to the top
of the cliffs, put some items in the wagons, and began the trip
to quieter water. Sails were attached to the wagons to help get
the load over the rugged prairie. There, the provisions were
hauled down to the water.

The white pirogue was too large to take along. It was
dragged ashore and left below the falls, near the cache of sup-
plies. The dugout canoes made at Fort Mandan would have to
do the job from now on. 

The men had to make the trip four times because the wag-
ons were small and it was still necessary to carry many provi-
sions. It took about three weeks to complete the portage. 

Every other night they had to replace their moccasins, torn
to shreds by the vicious spines of the prickly pear cactus. T h e y
even made two pair of moccasin shoes for Lewis’dog, Seaman.

Lewis had designed the keelboat, which probably had
made it to St. Louis by now with plant specimens, animals,
and reports. He also designed a collapsible iron-frame boat
and now was the time for its assembly. Lewis had convinced
Thomas Jefferson that the frame did not take up much room,
yet when assembled, it could carry much equipment. 

June 27, 1805: Bear and buffalo were nightly occur-
rences. On this night, Seaman frightened off a large buffalo
bull. Lewis wrote, “My dog saved us by causing the buffalo to
change his course.” 

Another time, Lewis wrote of a bear coming into camp
and eating 30 pounds of buffalo meat hanging on a pole. “My
dog seems to be in a constant state of alarm with these bears
and keeps barking all night.”

July 1, 1805: They began assembling the iron-frame boat.
The frame was bolted together. Animal hides covered the
frame. The joints were to be sealed with pine tar, but they

could not find a suitable pine pitch. And the needles brought
along on the trip did not do a good job of sewing the hides
together.

July 4, 1805: Lewis and Clark decided to celebrate the
Fourth of July. They ate buffalo, bacon, beans, and suet
dumplings. Lewis wrote they “had no just cause to covet the
feasts of our countrymen on this day.” Suet is a waxy fat about
the kidneys and loins of certain animals, including cattle. The
dumplings were made of flour, chopped suet, and any other
ingredients they cared to include.

They danced to the music of Cruzatte’s fiddle and drank
their last whiskey as they celebrated. Lewis carefully con-
trolled the whiskey and for this last drink, each received a gill
which is four ounces, a fourth of a pint. 

July 9, 1805: The iron-frame boat, nicknamed “The
Experiment” by the men, was launched. It leaked badly. Lewis
was disappointed as they had to abandon the frame which they
had brought all the way from Harper’s Ferry, Virginia.

To compensate for the loss of storage, two more cotton-
wood dugouts were made and more baggage was cached at the
upper portage camp. 

July 15, 1805: The Captains and two privates walked on
shore to lighten the burden of the excessively loaded canoes. It
was unusual that they walked together, usually one stayed in a
boat while the other scouted. They began to see horse tracks
and willow shelters which appeared to be about 10 days old.
They hoped these were signs of the Shoshone who had horses.

July 19, 1805: Clark and a small party saw where Indians
had peeled bark off of pine trees. Sacagawea said her people
obtained sap and the soft part of the wood and bark for food. 

Meanwhile, Lewis and the main party were using tow
ropes and poles to ascend the ever-challenging Missouri. On
this day, they came upon a three-mile long river passage
through 1200-foot-high cliffs. Lewis called this “The Gates of
the Rocky Mountains.”

July 22, 1805: Lewis wrote, “The Indian woman recog-
nizes the country and assures us that this is the river on which
her relatives live, and that the three forks are at no great dis-
tance. This piece of information has cheered the sperits of the
party.” 

July 23, 1805: Lewis orders small U. S. flags hoisted on
the canoes so the natives would understand they were not
enemy Indians. It was thought that the sight of Sacagawea and
her baby would also convince others that this was no warring
party.

Lewis wrote that the men were fatigued. He once again
told about the trio of enemies they met daily; the “musquito,”
the gnats, the prickly pear.

Next time,
Part 13:
S o u r c e
of the
M i s s o u r i ,
and the
S h o s h o n e
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Booster Club
News

Choctaw Lake Booster Club

CHOCTAW BOOSTER

L
A
K
E

C
L
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2002 BOOSTER CLUB OFFICERS
President .......................................................................Sandi Couch (845-1499)
1st Vice President ........................................................ Lisa Merkle (845-0811)
2nd Vice President ................................................ Chantal Weldon (852-2082)
Treasurer ................................................................ Mary Zawodny (852-5900)
Secretary.........................................................................Twila Boyd (845-0074)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Date Event Chairperson(s)

Aug. 1 Booster Club Meeting* all welcome*

Sept.  1 Pancake Breakfast Set-Up all welcome

Sept. 2 Pancake Breakfast Mary and Christi Frea

Sept.  2 Junk Yard Boat Derby Sally Lang 

Sept. 5 Booster Club Meeting all welcome

Sept. 11 9 11 Tribute Cindy Cole 

Oct. 3 Booster Club Meeting all welcome

Oct. 27 Set Up — Fall Festival all welcome

Oct. 27 Fall Family Festival all welcome

Nov. 7 Booster Club Meeting all welcome

Nov. 8 Craft Bazaar Set-Up all welcome

Nov. 9 Fall Craft Bazaar Sandi Couch

Dec. 8 Set-Up — Christmas Dinner all welcome

Dec. 8 Community Christmas Dinner needed

Dec. 31 New Year’s Eve Event Jennie Rice  et al 

We will need chairpersons for events in the future.  Please feel free to join the
fun of organizing and participating in some of these events.  If you have any
suggestions about the above or any ideas on new events, please call Booster
President Sandi Couch at 845-1499.  We are always open to new ideas.

NEXT MEETING...
Our next meeting will be on Thursday, August 1st at 7:00 p.m. in the

Conference Room. Everyone is welcome to attend. If anyone is interested in
participating in the Booster Club, please contact Sandi Couch at 845-1499.

On the anniversary of one of the worst attacks in
our country’s history, the residents of Choctaw

Lake and our surrounding community will come
together for a chance to remember and heal.

PLEASE JOIN US.

Wednesday, September 11, 2002
Choctaw Lake Beach  (next to the lodge)

6:30 PM - dusk

Meet Central Township Fire Dept.
(Bring the kids to learn about these brave volunteers

in our community.  Come see their NEW truck!)

Prayers & Speeches from
Community Leaders

Musical Tribute

Candlelighting Ceremony
(We will provide the candles)

We will be fundraising to support Central
Township Fire Dept. and their efforts to protect

us.  Donations are greatly appreciated.

DONATE your personal photos of The World Trade
Center and The Pentagon for our Memorial

Collage. Originals will be returned. Please contact
Cindy Cole @ 845-0128

Sponsored by Choctaw Lake Boosters Club

Choctaw Lake Lights Up For
The Fourth

The Booster Club would like to thank all the residents who participated in
the second annual Choctaw Lake Luminary Display, “Light Up The Lake.”  We
learned some things that can help make this event even better in the future. The
first two dates for selling the candles were set for the end of June, before peo-
ple had their July issue of The Peace Pipe to remind them. Also, the reminder
didn’t get put on the boards to jog people’s memories as they drove into the
community until July 1st. Finally, the quality of the candles was disappointing.
They were advertised as ten-hour votive candles, and most of them burned out
after two or three hours.  

The Booster Club will work to correct these issues. The club will have a
half-price sale of the remaining candles for the September 11th Luminary
Display, starting Labor Day Weekend.  Dates and times will be announced in
the September Peace Pipe. They will be the same candles we used for the
Fourth of July, because we need to deplete our stock before ordering better ones
for next year. Although they won’t burn for ten hours, you can’t beat the price!

Let’s all help the lake truly light up for September 11, and again (with bet-
ter candles) next Fourth of July!

In the Lodge

Tuesday ...........................6:00 PM
Wednesday ......................3:00 PM
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Choctaw Lake’s

Do you have your team together yet? Plans for the Choctaw Lake Junkyard
Boat Derby are shaping up. In case you missed the information in the July
Peace Pipe, the Booster Club and Water Ski Club are sponsoring a boat race to
be held at the Pig Roast, Sunday, September 1. The boats must be made from
scrounged materials (from trash, roadside, dumpster, etc.). Rules for the race
are in the July Peace Pipe. Here are some minor changes to that information,
as well as, additional details:

• Boats must be lined up at the beach, ready for judging by 5:30 p.m. the
actual race will start at 6:30 p.m.

• Rather than have a vote, there will be three judges each from the
Booster Club and Water Ski Club, and a seventh judge from the
Choctaw lake Board.

• See the registration form below. To qualify for prizes, entries need to
be registered by August 15th.

First Prize of $100 from the Booster Club and a revolving trophy (to be
passed from winners from one year to the next) donated by R.N. Smith, will go
to the boat that completes the prescribed course first (from the starting point on
the beach out to a buoy or the swim platform, and back). Second Prize will
include a $35 Overton’s gift certificate from the Water Ski Club.

Before the race starts, judges will choose winners in the following cate-
gories (subject to change depending on number of entries):

• Best Team Spirit • Most Outrageous
• Best Looking Boat • Best Costume
• Most Creative • Best Use of Materials
• Titanic, or Most Likely to Sink • Best Overall Design

The following local businesses have been generous in donating prizes for
the above categories:

• Fitzy’s Shell Station • The Pizza Post
• Taylor’d Designs • Londowntowne Pharmacy
• R.N. Smith Realty • Coughlin Motors
• Walls & Bennety Realty • Choctaw Marina
• The Shade Company Lawn Care • The Medicine Shoppe

Although the prizes are an incentive, the intent and spirit of this event is to
HAVE FUN! We hope that families, neighbors, and friends will enjoy working
together to create boats (loosely defined for this race as anything that floats).
Individuals are also welcome to enter. Imagination, creative spirit, and a sense
of humor are as important in planning your entry as boat design skills. And if
building boats is not your thing, you can still enjoy “spectating” and cheering
(or jeering) at the Pig Roast. If you lost last month’s Peace Pipe and need
another set of race rules, please contact Sally Lane at 845-1344.

A reminder: Dayton will hold its 6th Annual Outrageous River Derby on
Sunday, August 4th at Island Metro Park on the Great miami River. Choctaw
residents are encouraged to attend that race and catch the spirit (or better yet,
enter your own craft!). Registration is at noon, judging is at 1:00 p.m., and the
actual race is at 2:00 p.m. Also, check out this website (home of the Great
Cardboard Boat Regatta) for inspiration: http://www.gcbr.com/port.html

Picture is from The Great Cardboard Boat Regatta.

Name _____________________________________________ Phone No._______________

Team Name ____________________________ Name of Boat____________________________

Names & ages of all team members:______________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

What aspirations and dreams do you hope to fulfill by entering this race? (or other trivial and inconsequential information that the spectators never wish to know about you and your boat)

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Parental permission to participate for each entrant under 18:

I hereby give my consent to (name)____________________________, (age)_____, to participate in the Choctaw Lake Junkyard
Boat Derby to be held at the beach Sunday, September 1, 2002. I agree to attend or name another adult and be responsible for the above-named minor.

Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian of above-named minor: ___________________________________________

Additional names: _____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Parental Signature for additional minors: ____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

This form must be turned in to the Lake Office by August 15, 2002 to qualify for prizes in the Choctaw Lake Junkyard Boat Derby.



Procedure for Viewing CLPOA Records
1. Written request with:

Information requested
Date
Purpose
Signature

2. President and Secretary to approve or deny request within three
(3) working days.

3. If denied, it will be brought up at the next Board Meeting.
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BREWER
PLUMBING & HEATING INC.

— 54 Years of Service —
252 E. First Street, London, OH852-5048 www.justcallmax.com 852-1155
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LENNOX®

••••••••••••••••••••••

Reduce your energy cost
with a Hi-Efficient
LENNOX® System

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL!
RECEIVE UP TO

LENNOX® REBATE

Limited Time Offer.  *Prior sales excluded. Not valid with other offers.

Springfield
Marine, Inc.

Largest Sales and Service in Central Ohio
www.springfieldmarineinc.com
PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

1919 Croft Road, Springfield, OH

937-325-1755
fax: 937-325-9332

Yoga

Mind-Body Fitness
Maybe you’ve heard or read somewhere that yoga is booming in popular-

ity. Perhaps you’ve even wondered what yoga really is. Is yoga the latest fad in
fitness? Well to answer honestly, yes. 18 million people in the US practice
yoga, which is up from 6 million in 1994, but yoga is also a five thousand
(5,000) year old art/science that has its roots in ancient India.

The word yoga literally means to yoke or bring together. Thus, yoga is the
bringing together of the mind and body. Through yoga postures (called asanas)
and concentration on breathing, integration is created. Ancient yogis say that
the body is the past, the mind the future. Breath, then, is the link between the
past and the future that keeps us in the present moment. Let me ask this ques-
tion. How often in your day are you thinking about something that has hap-
pened or planning what you’re going to do later? 

There are many physical benefits of practicing yoga. Because yoga works
to improve flexibility and strength at the same time, it’s an excellent comple-
ment to any athletic or weight training program. Yoga improves circulation of
blood and lymph fluid, lubricates joints, enhances digestion and elimination,
stimulates and decongests internal organs, strengthens the respiratory system,
and reduces fat. The postures teach the mind how to tune out distractions of life
and hone in on how things are in this very moment of living. Doing yoga makes
you listen to how you feel — physically and mentally. This newfound power of
concentration carries over into all aspects of life.

Yoga feeds the body and the spirit and makes you feel truly alive._______________________________________________________________
This article was written by Joy Bush, a certified Kripalu yoga teacher and lake
resident. Joy is starting up a yoga class here at Choctaw Lake. For more infor -
mation see her ad on page 14 or call her at 852-6594.

The caffeine-free diet solution. Over 150 million
servings of NaturalTRIM® already sold. All natural.
Helps to curb your appetite and avoid that sluggish
feeling that comes with dieting. It works or your
money back. Let me tell you my results. Call Elaine
Miller at 852-4416 or email me starmiller@core.com.
Visit my website at www.teamstarlight.com/starmiller.REMINDER

OUR SPEED LIMIT IS 25 MPH
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Visit our web site:
www.lakechoctaw.com

DEBBY HEMPY, ABR
REALTOR®

(614) 876-0808 Business, (614) 771-1291 Fax
(614) 527-6821 Direct, (740) 852-5627 Residence
(614) 832-6825 Cellular

KING THOMPSON

Independently Owned And Operated
by NRT Inc.

MILLER’S
Master Mowing and Landscaping

740-852-4093
Call us for all your lawn care needs.

M M
M

Landscaping projects (large & small)
Lawn mowing & trimming
Lawn repair
Lawn aeration
Grass fertilization/weed control
Tree service & shrub trimming

Flower bed maintenance
Garden tilling
Leaf pickup & removal
Snow removal
Excavating projects
And much, much more

M M
M

Are All
Hospitals

the Same?
Not on your life.

Hospitals are as
different as the people

who work in them.

Our doctors know
their business. Our nurses

know that kindness and
compassion have a healing

power all their own.

You’re just like family
to us. And we treat

you that way.

Madison County Hospital

An affiliate of the OSU/Mount Carmel Health Alliance
210 North Main Street, London, Ohio 43140  phone 740-845-7000

SOMERFORD TOWNSHIP
TRUSTEES

Board Meeting Minutes • June 12, 2002

The Somerford Township Trustees met in regular session on Wednesday,
June 12, 2002 with all members except Clerk Pam Wassmuth present. The
meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Chairman Ernie Sparks. A motion
was made to approve the minutes of the May meeting; all were in favor;
motion carried. The June bills were approved and signed by the trustees.

Frank Ward is continuing to work on removing unlicensed and non-work-
ing automobiles from his property.

Walter Bethel met with the County Engineer with reference to the road
work in Somerford Township. Thomas Drive, Old Rt. 56 and Karen Drive will
be tarred and chipped along with Old U.S. Rt. 40. Mr. Bethel told the
Engineer’s office that the trustees would let them know if they desire to use
asphalt.

Vice Chairman Jimmie Moran reported that work on the township build-
ing is being done. Repairs have been made to the front of the township apart-
ment and the drain is now in working order.

Memorial Day services held at the township cemetery went well. The
weather even cooperated this year.

Being no further business to be discussed at this time, the Chairman
adjourned the meeting at 8:06 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Pamela C. Wassmuth, Clerk

Seventh Grade Math Test
Can You Do These Problems?

by Bob Cordes

The Madison County Math Contest was held on April 22 at the Tolles
Technical Center. Scholarships were awarded to the outstanding winners in the
fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth grades. Contestants were already outstanding in
math at their schools in order to qualify for the competition. 

This month we feature five questions from the 21 on the seventh grade test.
We conclude next month with problems for eighth graders. The other grades
were featured in the June and July issues of The Peace Pipe.

Psst, have a try, no one is looking. We aren’t using any problems with hard
words which many might have forgotten (ex: prime factorization). 

1A. Choctaw Lake Airlines (just couldn’t resist) booked 50 first-class and
63 coach-class passengers. If lunches cost $5 for first class and $4 for
each coach class meal, how much will the airline have to pay the
restaurant service for lunches? 

1B. If first-class tickets cost $100 and coach-class tickets cost $75, what is
the minimum number of coach-class tickets that must be sold to cover
the cost of all the passengers’ lunches on the flight?

2. Tom drove 170 miles in 2-5/6 hours. If he keeps the rate, how far will
he have gone in 5 hours?

3. What is the greatest and what is the least amount of money that would
be represented by $3,000 if rounded to the nearest thousand dollars?

4. A shipment of 120 videos arrived at a video store. Two-thirds of the
videos were copies of a hit movie, and two-fifths of those copies were
rented within an hour of going on display. How many copies of the hit
movie were rented within an hour? 

5. Of the twenty-nine students who take music lessons,
13 play violin
16 play piano 
8 play trumpet
4 play piano and violin
1 plays trumpet and violin
1 plays all three instruments

How many students play only the violin? 
———————————————————————————————————
Answers on page 10 for seventh grade math test.
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Our next club meeting will be
August 3rd at the beach.  As at all ski
club functions, we will have avail-
able for sale Choctaw Lake Wa t e r
Ski Club merchandise, including T-
Shirts, ball caps, and floating key
chains.  Prior to the next meeting,
you can purchase any of these items
by calling Brian Killian @ 852-3783

Ski Clinics are a great way for
you and your family to learn how to
ski and enjoy the water.  You do not
need a boat or equipment to partici-
pate in the ski clinics; membership is
all that is needed.  We will meet at
the beach on the Saturday’s listed to
the right at 10:00 a.m.  We will then
match you up with an
instructor/expert in the type of activ-
ity you want to learn. Whether it’s
wakeboarding, two skis, slalom ski-
ing, bare footing, trick skiing or the
Air Chair® we can get you going or
take you to the next level.  The dura-
tion of each clinic is determined by
how many participants are hitting
the water.  An adult must accompany
all children under the age of 13.  

Our club has been active since
1979 and is a great way for the entire
family to be involved in our commu-
n i t y.  If you would like more infor-
mation about the Choctaw Lake
Water Ski Club and becoming a
m e m b e r, please contact Craig Smith
@ 852-2060 for membership appli-
cations and dues payment.  The ski
club officers for 2002 are: President-
Jim Zawodny, Vice President-Jim
Jones, Tr e a s u r e r-Craig Smith, and
Secretary-Gregg O’Neill.  We also
have two standing committees, they
are: Ski Clinic-Greg Wilkins, and
Ski Show-Jim Zawodny & Jim
Jones.  Annual Membership is $20
for a family, and $10.00 for individ-
u a l s

Thanks to all our members for
their support and hard work.  Please
remember to follow all boating rules
and regulations while enjoying our
lake. 

2002 Labor Ski Show
Volunteers and skiers needed

Contact Jim Zawodny or Jim Jones

Ski Clinic Dates
August 3rd - 10:00 a.m.
August 10th - 10:00 a.m.
August 17th - 10:00 a.m.
August 21st - 6:30 p.m.
August 24th - 10:00 a.m.
August 28th - 6:30 p.m.
August 31st - 10:00 a.m.
September 2nd - Ski Show

August Ski Clinic dates will concentrate on practicing the annual Ski Show acts.

OFFICE: 740-852-0924
PAGER/VM: 614-332-3130
OFFICE: 740-852-3333
TOLL FREE: 800-640-2189
EMAIL: debiglenn@dragonbbs.com

1840 E. Choctaw Drive

Come by
and visit!

DEBI GLENN

I know first-hand the stresses and joys of real estate!
Call me to handle your next transaction! I’ll be beside you all the way with

friendly, dependable, and knowledgeable service!

CALL DEBI GLENN
YOUR RESIDENT PROFESSIONAL AND

CHOCTAW LAKE SPECIALIST
“I’ll make you feel at home.”

WALLS &
BENNETT

REALTY, INC.

WALLS & BENNETT REALTY
1585 Chickasaw Drive “The Friendly Folks By The Marina”

CHANEY & THOMAS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Deeann Blake 104 Lafayette Street
Agent London, Ohio 43140

(740) 852-2323
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NATURAL GAS
CLEAN ~ COMFORTABLE ~ ECONOMICAL

A M E R I C A’S BEST ENERGY VA L U E

Natural Gas is produced
in America for use in America.

NATURAL GAS
IS CHOCTAW LAKE’S

BEST ENERGY VALUE
For more information, call:

1-888-863-0032
Madison Energy

A Member-Owned, Non-Profit, Natural Gas Cooperative Association

COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS
ABOUT THE SEWER EASEMENT & ON-LOT MAP

1 . Construction of the sewer system as shown on the on-lot map may damage
adjacent trees or landscaping on my property?  The on-lot map shows a
general alignment of the improvements and adjustments can be made
during construction.  The Pro p e rty Owner, Engineer, and Contractor
will approve the final location of the infrastructure prior to installation.

2 . The proposed location of the sewers will interfere with future plans for a
house addition, deck, pool, landscaping, or etc.?  Adjustments of the align-
ment can be made during construction to minimize the impact as long
as these adjustments do not increase the project cost.

3 . How much will the monthly electric cost to run a grinder unit?  The aver-
age cost to run a grinder unit is between $1.50 to $2.50 per m o n t h .

4 . If I provide electric to a shared grinder unit, who pays for the electricity?
Residents providing the electricity to a shared grinder unit will re c e i v e
a credit on their monthly sewer bill to offset this cost.

5 . Does the electricity have to be run around the exterior of my house (when
grinder unit is on opposite side of house from electric panel) and disturb my
yard?  A conservative alignment has been shown on the on-lot map for
the contractor.  The electric can be run through your crawl space, base-
ment or ceiling. This change can be coordinated with the electrician
that will be stubbing electric out from your h o u s e .

6 . Can the electric to the existing aerator be used for the grinder unit?  T h e
a e r a t o r must remain in operation until construction is complete.  T h e
C o n t r a c t o r needs electric to the grinder unit during construction in
o r d e r to perform testing and start - u p .

7 . I am not comfortable signing the easement because it appears that the on-lot
map does not accurately depict the location of existing utilities, property
lines, etc?  The Contractor will verify the location of the utilities and
p ro p e rty lines in areas where construction will occur.

Public Notice...
Property Owners must have a permit for the following projects: House,

House Additions, Sheds, Boathouses, Driveways, Fences, Decks, Patios,
Docks, Swimming Pools, Satellite Dishes over 24" in diameter. Anyone failing
to secure the necessary permit will be assessed a penalty of 50% cost of the
original permit. Section E-4 of the Choctaw Lake Building Code.

Building Code
b) Building Permit fees and deposits will be paid according to the fol-

lowing schedule:

(i) Houses & Additions over 600 sq. ft. .....$1,000 deposit .......$500

(ii) House Additions up to 600 sq. ft...........$1,000 deposit .......$300

(iii) Garages ..................................................$1,000 deposit .......$300

(iv) Sheds ......................................................................................$50

(v) Boathouses.............................................$1,000 deposit .......$300

(vi) Driveways ..............................................................................$50

(vii) Fences.....................................................................................$50

(viii) Decks......................................................................................$50

(ix) Patios ......................................................................................$50

(x) Docks......................................................................................$50

(xi) Seawalls..................................................................................$50

(xii) Swimming Pools ....................................................................$50

(xiii) Satellite Dishes.......................................................................$50

(xiv) Other structures ......................................................................$50
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Please Conserve Our Drinking Water
Conserving our drinking water during the hot dry months of July, August,

and some of September is extremely important. Normal annual usage is about
225,000 gallons per day. During these peak dry demand months usage doubles
and some times more than doubles exceeding over 450,000 gallons per day.

Please keep in mind that our water plant was designed and can produce
400,000 gallons per day, which is more than adequate to handle our normal
everyday needs. What the water plant will not do, nor was it designed to do,
was to produce enough water to irrigate lawns in our 1,000-acre subdivision. If
100 homes water their lawns using 5 gallons per minute of water, our plant
capacity will be exceeded. Thus the other 700 homes will have very little serv-
ice. Please keep in mind that water is one of our most precious natural
resources and conservation is one of the key elements of preserving it.
James Moran, Plant Superintendent

entertainers.  
House/Office – nothing to report at this time.  
Land/Facility Use – Terry LaPrise reported that

the resurfacing of the tennis courts and basketball
courts is completed.

Choctaw Utilities – Steve Blake reported that
the results from the copper testing are back and the
copper contents are okay.  He said we have spent
$30-40,000 on the copper issue.  Steve said that
Howard Tuttle is preparing the plans for the new
water utility building.  The Water Board expects to
send out construction bids and have them back by
Oct 1.  Steve said that we are using 380-450,000
gallons per day during this dry spell.  He said we
might have to put a water ban in place.  He said that
a recent power outage required use of the back-up
generator.  He said substantial damage is possible
when 3-phase wiring fails.    

Sewer – Bill Laney reported that there was no
meeting this month.  He said that the county is still
receiving easement agreements.  He said the plans
are still at the EPA for review.  He said the county
prosecutor is working on verbiage for the Choctaw
utility easements so the county can use them.

Village – nothing to report at this time.  

Old Business:
The Board discussed the issue of the driveway

on Sarsi Drive that connects to property outside of
Choctaw.  It was decided that regardless of the out-
come of this issue, rules need to be in place to pro-
tect the boundaries of Choctaw in the future.  John
Cimino will send Ruth Sowers a letter saying that
she needs to get a permit for the driveway. The
driveway will have to meet all of the requirements
of a Choctaw driveway.

New Business:
Bill Laney reported that lot 481 (Fitzy’s )

recently changed ownership.  He said that during
the closing, it was determined that the property is
not part of Choctaw subdivision and is not subject
to the restrictive covenants.  Bill said he talked to
the owners and they are willing to pay dues &
assessments but do not wish to be subject to the
restrictive covenants.  He said the new owners
would like to have an access drive extended to West
Choctaw Drive.  The Board discussed what it
would do to the traffic at the intersection.  The
Board agreed that an entrance into Fitzy’s is not a
good idea.  

Bill went on to say there is another issue con-
cerning Fitzy’s.  According to a recent legal opin-
ion, Choctaw Utilities can not sell to properties out-
side of Choctaw.  Bill said this issue would be
researched.  

Bob Smith requested that the public area near
the dam on the east-side be surveyed.  He said he
has tried to measure it but it does not agree with the
plot plan.  He said there is a house on one of the
adjacent lots and a house is being planned for the
other adjacent lot.  CLPOA wants to maintain as
much boat dockage as possible.  John Cimino will
have it surveyed.  

Steve Blake reported that waverunners (per-
sonal watercraft) continue to go fast after dark.  He
said that we should enforce the rules or someone
will get hurt.  Jim Shade will put an article in The
Peace Pipe. The Board discussed having a boat
patrolman on the water during the last hour of day-
light and stay out there until darkness has set in.
John Cimino will try to arrange a patrolman.  

Andy Mauck made a motion to adjourn the
meeting.  Terry LaPrise seconded the motion.  The
motion carried.  The meeting adjourned at 10:20
p.m.

Minutes continued from  page 2

Property Transfers
Lot No. Name of Buyer Address Name of Seller

60 Kelly & Deborah Hughes 1121 E Choctaw CLPOA

250 Bige Brock 1765 Suqulak Trl Andy & Linda Stage

439 Michael & Corazon Hoffman 1290 Chickasaw David & Tonda Bussa

490 Sean & Drue Pickens 1190 W Choctaw Dr Donald & Betty Wright

924 Theodore & Angela Straub 2401 Chickasaw Dr William & Terri Muha

Answers for seventh grade math test (page 7).
1. $502 and 7 tickets
2. 300 miles
3. $3,499 and $2,500
4. 32 were rented
5. 7 students

Patrol Report
by Chief John W. Rafferty

JUNE 2002
Activities

Dispatches................................34
Assistance ..............................168
Open Doors................................1
Criminal Mischief......................1
Vandalism ..................................1
Theft ..........................................0
Assault .......................................0
Burglary.....................................0
Stolen Cars ................................0
Harassment ................................2
Drugs .........................................0
C.C.W. .......................................0
Domestics ..................................1
Alarm Drops ..............................0
Prowler ......................................0
Curfew .......................................0
Dogs...........................................1
Susp. Vehicles............................1
Susp. Persons.............................1
Squad runs .................................3
Fire runs.....................................0
Code 10......................................1
Misdemeanor Arrests.................2
Felony Arrests............................0

Traffic
Speed Warnings .........................7
Parking Warnings ......................0

Stop sign ....................................1
No Lights ...................................0
Reckless Operation....................0
License Violation.......................0
Accidents ...................................1
DUI............................................0

Patrol Notes
REPORTS

Suspicious Vehicle
Unresponsive Female

Property Damage

Drive Off

Domestic Dispute

Phone Harassment - 2

Vandalism

Criminal Mischief

Open door

STATE CITATIONS
Speed

Stop Sign

PATROL VEHICLES
Total Miles ................................4,175
Fuel Used ...........................450.2 gal.

Check us out at: www.lakechoctaw.com
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Labor Day Weekend Activities
Saturday, August 31 Volleyball will be played at 10 a.m. adjacent to the Arrowhead.  All are wel-

come; full teams are not required. Teams will be formed the day of event.

Sunday, September 1 Pig Roast and music at the Arrowhead at 6:00 p.m. Bring a covered dish to
share, also your beverages, table service, and lawn chairs. Board members
serve the pig. 

Junkyard Wars Boat Race starts at the Beach at 6:30 p.m..

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 Pancake Breakfast at 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. at the Lodge. 
The 23d Annual Ski Show will begin at 10:00 a.m.

WANTED
Recorder for CLPOA Board of Trustees and

Bi-Annual Property Owners’ meetings.
A laptop computer and e-mail access a plus.

If interested, contact the Choctaw
office for more details.

High temperatures, sporadic winds, and plenty of boat traffic made for a
challenging day of sailing.

Only four boats registered for this year’s competition: George A n d e r s o n
with their always competitive Spindrift 22, Huffman in his Mayflower, Jennifer
Quinlen with crew member Tom Wille in an O’Day Javelin, and Kent and Gary
Feliks defending their trophy in their 18’B u c c a n e e r. 

The race began at 12:00 noon with the Feliks boat being the first across the
line. The Andersons crossed the start line next followed closely by the Quinlen
Javelin. Unfortunately, the Huffman Mayflower had a breakdown and was
unable to make it to the start line. The extreme “Boat Chop” may have con-
tributed to the mechanical failure.

The Feliks’boat took an early lead by rounding the first mark approximate-
ly 5 minutes ahead of Anderson and Quinlen. The Feliks’ B u c c a n e e r, with its
Portsmouth handicap rating of 87.9, pulled ahead and maintained what appeared

July 4th Sailboat Race from a distance to be a commanding lead. Remember, the boats are handi-
capped, so the first boat across the finish line is not necessarily the winner.

After rounding the second mark, at the dam, the course to mark #3, located
at the beginning of the “No Wake” zone in “Georges Fork,”  or “Margarita Bay”
(depending who you ask), proved to be very engaging. The Feliks’boat was met
with four separate 180° wind shifts in rapid succession. The winds were seem-
ingly coming from all directions. The Spindrift and the Javelin seemed to have
their own challenges in this stretch as well. As the winds calmed down, the shifts
halted, but the ensuing “holes” inevitably followed.

U l t i m a t e l y, the blue Buccaneer crossed the finish line at 1:09:56 PM. T h e y
were followed by the Andersons at 1:23:25 and Jennifer Quinlen/Tom Wille at
1:32:45. Remember, the PHRS Rating numbers? Well, this is how it works.

B o a t elapsed time h a n d i c a p corrected time
F e l i k s 6 9 . 9 3 8 7 . 9 7 9 . 5 6
A n d e r s o n 8 3 . 4 2 9 7 . 2 8 5 . 8 2
Q u i n l e n 9 2 . 5 6 111 . 7 8 2 . 9 5
To calculate, you convert the seconds into a % of a minute. You then divide

by the handicap, then multiply by 100. As a result, the final standings are:
F e l i k s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .F i r s t
Q u i n l e n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .S e c o n d
A n d e r s o n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .T h i r d
Once again, a very special thank you to Blair Gresens and Connie Feliks for

spending two and a half hours out in the hot, hot sun. They started the race per-
fectly and kept excellent logs on the finish times.

We hope that those of you that own, or have access to a sailboat, will get out
there and start sailing. There are over twenty Sunfish at Choctaw Lake. Dig them
out of the shrubs, or out of the back of the garage. They’re great boats, easy to sail,
and a lot of fun. Tom Wille (crew of the Quinlen boat) has expressed an interest
in getting a sailing club started. It could be a great club. Let’s get out and sail!

Fair winds, Gary Feliks, Race Chairman
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R N S M I T H

CONNIE STUBER
FULL-TIME REALTOR
LAKE RESIDENT

PAGER OFFICE

1-614-201-7855 740-852-1043

CALL
CONNIE STUBERNATURAL HORMONE REPLACEMENT

With all the media coverage on HRT, are you concerned?
You should be! There is a natural solution. All natural
herbal supplements and vitamins. Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back. Please call Choctaw Lake resident
Elaine Miller at 852-4416 or email at starmiller@core.com
for more information.

In the Lodge
Tuesday......................................................................6:00 PM
Wednesday ................................................................3:00 PM

Moore Home Improvements
1045 East Choctaw Drive, London, OH 43140

740-852-3809
— 30 Years Experience —

• CUSTOM DECKS • DOORS • SIDING • WOOD FLOORS •
• PAINTING (INTERIOR & EXTERIOR) • ODD JOBS •

— No jobs are too small or too large —

When your “HONEY DO” list gets TOO BIG, Call Wayne.

Notes #1 and #2 are effective beginning 1/1/2000.
Note #1 - operator must also meet mandatory education or proficiency exam requirements of 1547.05 or for rental boats meet the requirements of 1547.052.

Note #2 - If supervising person was born on or after 1/1/1982 they must also meet mandatory education or proficiency exam requirements of 1547.05 or for rental boats meet
the requirements of 1547.052.

* A Personal Watercraft is defined as a vessel less than 16' in length, that is propelled by machinery and designed to be operated by a person sitting, standing, or kneeling on
the vessel rather than sitting or standing inside the vessel. This includes vessels better known by their brand names such as Jetski™, Waverunner™, SeaDoo™, etc.

Notice: Operator Education Requirements are rapidly changing in states all around the country. Be aware that when boating on the Ohio River you should also meet the
requirements of Kentucky and/or West Virginia. On Lake Erie, when boating in state border regions you may need to meet Michigan and/or Pennsylvania requirements.
Revised 10/99

Ohio Vessel Operator Age Requirments (ORC 1547.06)

Type of vessel

Vessel of
10 hp or less

Personal Watercraft
(Jetski, Waverunner,
SeaDoo, etc.)

Vessel of more
than 10 hp

Less than 12 years old

Yes, may operate if under
direct visual and audible
supervision of person 18
years or older.

No, may not operate
not even with adult
supervision.

Yes, may operate, except a
Personal  Watercraft, if
under direct supervision of
person 18 years or older
who is aboard the vessel
Notes #1 and #2 apply.

Age of Operator

12-15 years old

Yes, may operate.

Yes, may operate if under
direct supervision of
person 18 years or older
who is aboard the vessel.
Notes #1 and #2 apply.

Yes, may operate. 

Notes #1 and #2 apply.

16 or older born
on or after 1/1/1982

Yes, may operate.

Yes, may operate.
Note #1 applies.

Yes, may operate.
Note #1 applies.

16 or older born
on or before 1/1/1982

Yes, may operate.

Yes, may operate.

Yes, may operate.
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TRUST
The Citizens Difference

You want to bank with a name you can trust! Since 1891 residents in London and the surrounding areas have
been trusting their hard-earned dollars in a name they can count on, a name they can bank on, The Citizens
Bank of London. It could be because of our friendly tellers or maybe because of our great rates. We like to think
it’s because we understand who they are and want to help them make the most of their hard-earned dollar. We
admit it: We want to make the banking experience as convenient and comfortable as possible. We have worked
hard to provide our customers with every available convenience. What more could you ask for from your favorite
hometown bank. At The Citizens Bank of London, we care about your business and your future.

A Tradition You Can Bank On.

The Citizens
BANK OF LONDON

2 East High Street  •  London, Ohio 43140  •  740-852-0787

Mindful Mothers Club

Mindful Mothers Club wishes to thank the Choctaw community for sup-
porting our “Drive-by Donut Sale.” We will hold another sale on Friday,
August 9. We are raising money to help us fund the Spring 2003 West Central
District Conference of the Ohio Child Conservation League. The conference
will be held at the First Presbyterian church in London on Saturday, April 5,
2003. The theme for the conference is “Angels Among Us.” We will continue
to publish more information about the conference as it becomes available. All
women of the lake are invited to attend.

Respectfully submitted,
Barb Niemeyer

DRIVE BY DONUTS
Give yourself and co-workers a treat…

Glazed Donuts from Krispy Kreme
Friday, August 9, 2002

6 a.m. to 9 a.m. (or until sold out)
Fitzy’s Parking Lot

1 dozen for $5.00
~ ~Sponsored by O.C.C.L. Mindful Mothers’ League ~ ~
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DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS
NAME LOT # ADDRESS AMOUNT

Oty, William 501 1360 W Choctaw Dr $9,684.71 (Lien)/Atty

Gerhardt, Gary & Janine 433 1360 Chickasaw Dr 2,007.83 (Lien)/Atty

Dingus, James & Helen 693 2040 Huron Dr 1,821.19  (Lien)/Atty

Colvin, Mark & Rhonda 486 1152 W Choctaw Dr 1,768.19 (Lien)/Atty

Chadwell, Craig & Beth 459 & 799 1145 W Choctaw Dr 1,644.61 (Lien)

Shaw, Teresa 767 1920 Chickasaw Dr 1,543.86 (Lien)

Kinney, Charles & Mary 547 3007 Potawamie Dr 1,361.40 (Lien)

Jainshig, Gary 1064 2646 Sarsi Dr 1,326.10  (Lien)

Baldwin, John & Angela 1062-1063.4 2656 W Choctaw Dr 1,031.78  (Lien)/Atty

Seymour, Ernie & Charlotte 354 1065 Chickasaw Dr 902.31 (Lien)

Blake, Matt 1034 2609 Karok Dr 752.31 (Lien)

Dyckes, James & Brenda 787 3000 Trensa Dr 752.31 (Lien)

Reynolds, Jerry & Terry 890 2303 Pawnee Dr 752.31 (Lien)

Thompson, Wendy 1026 2593 Karok Dr 752.31 (Lien)

Trueblood, Vicky 798 2190 Yuma Dr 752.31 (Lien)

Wood, Donna 571 1851 Shoshone Dr 752.31 (Lien)

Schrader, Brian 514-515 1540 W Choctaw Dr 489.21 (Lien)

Slack, Roger 1089 2652 W Choctaw Dr 451.80________

TOTAL $28,546.85

Revised Delinquencies & Lien Procedures
1. All past due accounts will be billed monthly on the 1st of the month and

the interest will be assessed on the 1st of the month at an interest rate of
1% per month.

2. Publish in The Peace Pipe delinquencies 60 days past due of $250.00 or
more in descending dollar order at the discretion of the staff.

3. An administrative charge of $75.00 is to be charged to file a lien or to re-
file a lien.

4. Liens will be filed for amounts of $200.00 or more if the house is for
sale, or if there is to be a sheriff’s sale, or other legal action against the
property or property owner.

5. A Lien letter will be sent when the amount owed is equal to assessments
+ 10% penalty. The property owner has 10 days to respond.  A signed
contract will be required for payment arrangements.  If payment arrange-
ments with the CLPOA office are not kept, the account will be turned
over to a collection agency/attorney without any further communication
from the office.

6. File lien when amount owed is equal to assessments + 10% penalty and
the property owner has not responded to lien letter.

7. Liens will be re-filed at least once a year when the account balance has
increased significantly.

8. Liens will be released 14 days after personal check has been received.
9. Past due accounts can be referred to a collection agency/attorney if the

past due amounts exceeds one year’s assessments.  Accounts turned over
to an attorney will be charged an additional 1/3 of the amount turned
over for collection + court costs.  Once the account has been turned over,
the CLPOA o ffice will not handle resolutions of these accounts.
Payment arrangements must be made with the collection agency/attor-
ney.

10. When the past due amount reaches a balance of $2000.00 the CLPOA
has the option to begin foreclosure proceedings.  A notice of intent will
be sent to the Property Owner by registered mail.

11. If there is no response the account will be referred to an attorney for fore-
closure.

Revised 1/00 per CLPOA

Keri Davidson
◆
◆
◆
◆

Yoga Classes
at Choctaw Lake

When: Wednesdays beginning in September
September 4 is the first class.

Time: 7:45 to 9:00 p.m.

Location: Arrowhead

Cost: $7 a class or $30 for a package of 5 classes

About the teacher: Joy Bush is a Kripalu certified teacher.
She has been practicing yoga for four years and is a lake
resident.

Preregistration not
required.

Call Joy at 852-6594
if your have any

questions.

Yoga should be done on
an empty stomach in
bare feet. Bring a yoga
mat and a blanket.
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Back to School Word Find

FOOTBALL
CHEERLEADER
TEACHER
NOTEBOOK
PENCILS
ERASER
CHALK
TEXTBOOK
ENGLISH
MATH
HOMEWORK
SCIENCE

CLASSROOM
ART
MUSIC
BAND
LESSON
READING
WRITING
PRINCIPAL
SCHOOL
LONDON
RED RAIDERS
BUS ROUTE

T
U
S
C
L
S
R
E
D
I
A
R
D
E
R

B
S
K
O
O
B
E
T
O
N
O
S
S
E
L

O
R
A
T

E
C
I
E
N
C
S
S
O
L

O
O
T
A
S
C
H
O
O
L
H
A
C
O
A

W
R
U
R
G
N
I
D
A
E
R
E
D
K
B

R
E
H
C
A
E
T
H
H
E
G
F
L
O
T

I
K
H
S
L
I
K
T
D
J
I
A
O
O
O

T
R
S
R
M
C
B
A
N
D
P
R
N
B
O

I
O
I
E
N
S
E
M
U
I
K
S
D
T
F

N
W
L
H
O
L
P
Q
C
J
L
T
O
X
R

G
E
G
C
R
C
E
N
H
K
A
U
N
E
Y

L
M
N
E
C
D
I
G
I
L
H
V
W
T
Z

A
O
E
A
B
R
F
S
L
I
C
N
E
P
A

H
H
O
M
P
E
R
B
U
S
R
O
U
T
E

C
L
A
S
S
R
O
O
M
M
B
C
D
E
F

Taught here at Choctaw Lake
Learn:

• Self Defense
• Discipline
• Self Confidence

Call Jeff Sapp at
740-852-6314

Instructor 4th degree Black Belt
www.londonshorin-ryu.com

St. Patrick School
— Established 1874 —

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~An Affordable Option ~ ~
Limited Openings for the

2002-2003 School Year
Call 852-0161 For Details.

New Preschool Program
Opening August 26
Ages 2 to 5 years

Call 852-0161, Ext. 150
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R N S M I T H
1-740-852-1043

2599 W. CHOCTAW
CALL JANIE

1740 W. CHOCTAW
CALL JANIE

1885 YUMA
CALL AL

1990 ITAWAMBA
CALL JANIE

1880 SHOSHONE
CALL AL

2050 CHICKASAW
CALL JANIE

1320 W. CHOCTAW
CALL JANIE

1460 E. CHOCTAW
CALL JANIE

WATERFRONT

JANIE COX AL WILDERMAN
Madison County’s Realtor of the year 2001!

740-852-1511 740-852-2509/614-370-4573

WATERFRONT

1705 CHICKASAW
CALL AL

WATERFRONT

2473 CHICKASAW
CALL JANIE

1785 SUQULAK
CALL AL

1155 E. CHOCTAW
CALL JANIE

2630 OLD COLUMBUS
CALL AL

1290 CHICKASAW
CALL AL

Al,
The

Columbus Board
of Realtors

announced that June
was a slow month for

real estate in the local
market, but July has

started off big for people
looking for bargain homes
at great interest rates.

And, we have great
homes for sale!

Y e s ,

Janie and R.N.

Smith has been

involved in 11 out of the

17 home sales at Choctaw

Lake this year. We are

getting the result you

need — SOLD!!

2270 W. CHOCTAW
CALL AL

2623 CAYUSE
CALL JANIE

2593 KAROK
CALL JANIE

1675 ITAWAMBA
CALL JANIE

NEW LISTING

We are here to serve your real estate needs. Just call us!
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20 East First Street, London, Ohio 43140
740-852-9543  • www.london.lib.oh.us

Monday-Thursday 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.; Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Feel Lucky?
While the prizes aren’t “Mega Millions,” they’re still fun and it feels great

to win with “Your Library: The Greatest Show in London.” Each time you visit
the Library between now and August 10, you can register to win prizes. Each
week the Library draws about 50 winning names from the “circus fishbowls”
and awards prizes to children, teens and adults. Grand prize winners will be
announced August 14; one lucky adult, teen and child will win a new bicycle.
Be sure to get your name into the prize bowl soon!

3 Free Concerts
If you haven’t been to a concert on the Library lawn, you’re really missing

out! The Library has pulled it all together - great music, soft grass, shade trees,
no admission charge, refreshments, gentle breezes (well, most of the time…). 

Three concerts are on tap for August: two at lunchtime and one evening
event. Enjoy the diverse lineup:

Friday, August 2, it’s Music Under the Big Top with the Davis, Goodman
& Andrews Trio. Relax and enjoy a delightful mix of dulcimer, flute, bassoon
and cello music, 11:30 - 1 p.m.

Friday, August 9, Music Under the Big Top features Janet Ebert on flute
and keyboards. Come to the Library lawn, 11:30 - 1 p.m.

Sunday, August 11, the Friends sponsor Music Under the Stars. The ever-
popular Lower London Street Dixieland Band will perform at 6 p.m. 

Get comfortable on the Library lawn and enjoy free concerts in August. All three per-
formances will be held on the back lawn to take advantage of the shade.

The Circus Comes
to Town!
Lions and tigers and bears. Oh my! 

You know its summer when the
circus comes to town, and this year is
no exception. On Saturday, August 10,
Circus Cindy and Big Top Bob arrive
with F r i z b y ’s Summer C i rcus, a
nationally renowned program of lively
adventure-filled play all ages will
enjoy.

Cindy and Bob (who are animal
trainers) will join other members of
the Time Step Players at the Library at
11 a.m. for an unforgettable circus
adventure. The family oriented event
is highly entertaining - and a little edu-
cational, too!

Live from Chicago, the Time Step Players
will present Frizby’s Summer Circus at
the London Public Library on Saturday,
August 10, at 11 a.m. All ages will enjoy
the free performance. 

Book Club
Tuesday, August 14 • 7:00 p.m.

Join Gary Branson and fellow readers for a lively
discussion of “Saint Maybe” by Anne Taylor at the
london Public Library. Pick up a copy of the book

at the circulation desk anytime.
You can reach the Library by calling

852-9543 or visit online at
www.london.lib.oh.us.

It’s Easy As Pie to
Renew from Home!

Call 852-9543  or….
1. Go to www.london.lib.oh.us
2. Click on Your Account
3. Enter the barcode from your library card

(Ask library staff if you don’t know your password)

4. Click on Items Out.
5. SEE YOUR DUE DATES & Click to RENEW!

Too easy….!

Buckeye Aeration Service, Inc.
— “Service on Most Major Makes Since 1974” —

P.O. Box 70, Marysville, OH 43040-0070

Phone or Fax: 1-937-644-1625

Email: mwoo@columbus.rr.com

www.nav.to/buckeyecomp
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THE MONTHLY CALENDAR

21

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

AUGUST 2002

6 7

13

20

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.
Karate (L)
6:30 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.
Karate (L)
6:30 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L)
6:00 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L) 3:00 p.m.
Karate (L) 6:30 p.m.

Aerobics (A) 6:30 p.m.
Board Mtg. (CR) 7:00 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L)
6:00 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L)
6:00 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L)
3:00 p.m.

Karate (L) 6:30 p.m.
Aerobics (A) 6:30 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L)
3:00 p.m.

Karate (L) 6:30 p.m.
Aerobics (A) 6:30 p.m.

Shuffleboard (L)
3:00 p.m.

Karate (L) 6:30 p.m.
Aerobics (A) 6:30 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
9:00 a.m.

Aerobics (A)
9:00 a.m.

Ski Club (Beach)

Aerobics (A)
9:00 a.m.

Key: A- Arrowhead                L- Lodge
CR - Conference Room   G - Gazebo

Seniors (A)
12 Noon

Booster Club (CR)
7:00 p.m.

15

22

8

16

23

26 28 29 30 31

9 10

11 12 17

18 19 24

25 27

4 5

31 2

Play Group (A)
10:00 a.m.

Play Group (A)
10:00 a.m.

Karate (L)
6:30 p.m.

Garden Club (A)
7:00 p.m.

14

Peace Pipe
Deadline

Play Group (A)
10:00 a.m.

Aerobics (A)
6:30 p.m.
Karate (L)
6:30 p.m.

Aerobics (A)
9:00 a.m.

Shuffleboard (L)
6:00 p.m.

Play Group (A)
10:00 a.m.

Office Product and Printing Free Delivery on All Orders
60 West High Street (Just west of the Courthouse) Delivering to Choctaw Lake Every Evening

“Why go on-line, or deal with an 800 number when you can get the same savings from a local store?”
Owned by a Choctaw Lake resident

Save time and money by ordering from O’Connor’s. Over 46,000 items available (usually the next day)
By Phone: (740) 852-0304

By Fax: (740) 852-2209
or

Stop in and speak with our Knowledgeable Staff!! (Yeah, we know office products.)

Your Single Source For All Office Needs
• Large Inventory of Ink Jet Cartridges • Office Furniture & Lay Out Consulting • Business Cards
• Wide Selection of In-Stock Paper • Office Supplies • UPS & Fax Service
• Full Service Printing • Computer Supplies • Notary Services
• Affordable Color Copies • Custom Signs • Free Delivery On All Orders
• Document Processing • Custom Imprinted Products • Wedding Invitations

All this at prices that are at or below the Large National Companies

O’Connor’s — “We Deliver”
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NOTICE: RATES FOR
THE PEACE PIPE
Business Card $20.00
1/4 page $40.00
1/2 page $80.00
Full page $200.00
Inserts $150.00
ALLADS MUST BE PAID FOR

IN ADVANCE AND SUBMITTED
TO THE CHOCTAW OFFICE

The Peace Pipe goes to every property owner
at Choctaw Lake. That is 100% coverage.

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
12 Word (or less) minimum charge $3.00

10 cents each additional word.

Ads accepted until Peace Pipe
published deadline.

R N S M I T H
1-740-852-1043

3161 Old Columbus Road, London, Ohio 43140

R.N. SMITH,
BROKER

AUCTIONEER

JANIE COX
Realtor/Manager

740-852-1511

KENT SMITH
Lic. Appraiser/Realtor

800-811-8256

REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS REPRESENTING YOU!

CLASSIFIEDS

To place your classified ad, call the CLPOA office at 852-2593.

AL WILDERMAN
Realtor

740-852-2509

GEOFF SMITH
Auctioner/Realtor

740-852-0935

DON MILLER
Realtor

740-852-4416

Peace Pipe Deadlines

ISSUE

SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

ADS AND
ARTICLES DUE

AUGUST 19
SEPTEMBER 18

ALLDATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

All articles not otherwise indicated to be authored
by an individual, should be understood to have been
published by the Board of Trustees.

Choctaw Lake is not liable for quality of printing
other than remuneration from Central Ohio Printing.

Choctaw Lake is not liable for non-insertion of
ads beyond the amount paid for the advertisement.

The Peace Pipe is printed by Central Ohio
Printing Corp. (The Madison Press), London, OH.

Typesetting, layout and graphic design are by
Fran Datz, fdGraphics, 7510 Van Wagener Road,
London, OH 43140, 740-852-5753, (fax) 740-852-
5933, (e-mail) fbdatz@qn.net.

Call 740-852-2593 to arrange for
your Peace Pipe ad for September.

Thank you, advertisers, for
advertising in The Peace Pipe.

Next Issue Deadline
is August 19.

CLUB PRESIDENTS
Booster ......................................................................Sandi Couch (845-1499)
Seniors .........................................................................Jesse Hess (852-0694)
Garden.............................................................Patsy Chamberlain (852-2904)
Mindful Mothers..........................................................Sherry Ley (852-2499)
Bible Study...............................................................Vesta Erdahl  (852-5849)
Tennis .........................................................................Sue Hackett (852-0437)
Country Kickers .........................................................Sandy Lang (852-0058)
Ski Club ...................................................................Jim Zawodny (852-5900)

INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR WATER
FLORIDE 1.31 m/l

SODIUM .25 m/l

HARDNESS370  m/l  28-30 grains

All the above are naturally occurring and nothing is added.

James Moran, Utility Superintendent

PIANO INSTRUCTION
Piano lessons incorporating Music

Theory for all ages. Beginners,
Intermediate, & A d v a n c e d .

6 week evaluation for pre-schoolers.
Join the growing number of adults.

8 5 2 - 0 8 2 7
— — — — — — — — — — — — —

CLASSIFIED ADS
IT’S YOUR E-BAY OF LONDON, OHIO

The Cost Is $3.00 For The First 12 Words And $.10 For Each Addt’l. Word

FOR SALE

1995 SEA RAY
SEA RAYDER JET BOAT
90hp Merc 4-passenger Runs great.

$3,500
Call 614-989-8379

— — — — — — — — — — — — —

CONNIE STUBER
Realtor

740-852-7751

Listing and Selling For You Since 1981!!



2002 Committees

Board Committees
Beautification ....................................................................Emalena McCracken
Lake, Drainage & Roads ..............................................Bob Smith, Steve Blake
Public Relations & Publications............Jim Shade, Terry LaPrise, Bob Cordes
Recreation ............................................................... Greg Wilkins, Steve Blake
House/Office.............................................................Brad Couch, Andy Mauck
Land/Facility Use ..................................................Greg Wilkins, Terry LaPrise

Standing Commitees
Audit..............................................................................................Gary Swisher
Nominating....................................................................................Dan Atchison
Ballot Counting .........................................................................Chantal Weldon

Choctaw Lake Office
2875 Oneida Drive, London, Ohio 43140

740-852-2593 • FAX: 740-852-2444
E-mail: clpoa@qn.net  •  Web Site: www.lakechoctaw.com

John Cimino.............................................................................................................Lake Manager

John Rafferty .............................................................................................................Patrol Leader

Carla Dye...............................................................................................................Office Manager

Debbie Cimino .................................................................................................Part-time Secretary

Jerry Downing.............................................................................................Maintenance Manager

James Moran ...............................................................................................Utility Superintendent

*** OFFICE HOURS ***
Monday ........................................................................................10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday.......................................10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Westside Guard House   740-852-2976

Choctaw Lake Board of Trustees
2002-2003

Bill Laney (2004) President 852-0634

Terry LaPrise (2003) Vice President 852-8892

James Shade (2003) Secretary 852-2783

Brad Couch (2004) Treasurer 845-1499

Steve Blake (2003) 852-0209

Andy Mauck (2004) 852-3133

Emalena McCracken (2005) 852-1095

Robert Smith (2005) 852-1625

Greg Wilkins (2005) 852-5712

———————————————

Choctaw Utilities Company Board

Tim Good President 852-4198

Jerry Alcott Secretary/Treasurer 852-1906

Steve Blake 852-0209

Matt Dillon 852-2996

Ernie Sparks 852-1949


